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Abstract
: The provenance and biochemical roles of eukaryotic MORC proteins have remained poorly
understood since the discovery of their prototype MORC1, which is required for meiotic nuclear
division in animals. The MORC family contains a combination of a gyrase, histidine kinase, and MutL
(GHKL) and S5 domains that together constitute a catalytically active ATPase module. We identify
the prokaryotic MORCs and establish that the MORC family belongs to a larger radiation of several
families of GHKL proteins (paraMORCs) in prokaryotes. Using contextual information from
conserved gene neighborhoods we show that these proteins primarily function in restriction-
modification systems, in conjunction with diverse superfamily II DNA helicases and endonucleases.
The common ancestor of these GHKL proteins, MutL and topoisomerase ATPase modules appears
to have catalyzed structural reorganization of protein complexes and concomitant DNA-
superstructure manipulations along with fused or standalone nuclease domains. Furthermore,
contextual associations of the prokaryotic MORCs and their relatives suggest that their eukaryotic
counterparts are likely to carry out chromatin remodeling by DNA superstructure manipulation in
response to epigenetic signals such as histone and DNA methylation.
Reviewers: This article was reviewed by Arcady Mushegian and Gaspar Jekely.
Introduction
The microchidia gene product (MORC1) was found to be
required for the completion of prophase I of meiosis dur-
ing mammalian spermatogenesis [1]. Disruption of the
microrchidia gene also resulted in altered localization of
the meiotic endonuclease, Spo11 [2]. It was noticed that
MORC1 was the prototype of a novel family (MORC fam-
ily) of eukaryotic chromatin proteins which possess a
gyrase, histidine kinase, and MutL (GHKL) domain [3-5].
Phyletic analysis showed that the MORC proteins are
widely distributed in eukaryotes, being present in most
major crown group lineages (except fungi), apicomplex-
ans and heteroloboseans, suggesting a relatively early ori-
gin in eukaryotes [5]. Consistent with a chromatin-
associated role, the MORCs display fusions to several
DNA- and peptide-binding domains, which are com-
monly found other eukaryotic chromatin proteins [5].
However, their exact functions in chromatin dynamics are
poorly understood. The evolutionary origin of the MORC
family also remains unclear, as their specific relationship
to other conserved eukaryotic members of the GHKL
superfamily remain unstudied.
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Identification of prokaryotic Restriction Modification 
systems encoding MORC family proteins
To unravel the provenance and relationships of the
MORC family, we initiated sequence profile searches
using the PSI-BLAST program seeded with eukaryotic
MORC proteins. These searches additionally retrieved sev-
eral prokaryotic homologs (within first 3 iterations; e-
value < .01), prior to other members of the GHKL super-
family. A multiple alignment of the eukaryotic MORCs
with these prokaryotic homologs showed that both ver-
sions contained all four conserved motifs required for
adenosine and phosphate binding in the GHKL super-
family (Fig. 1). Additionally, the prokaryotic homologs
contained a C-terminal α+β domain with the same sec-
ondary structure as the S5-fold domain that is also found
in a subset of the GHKL superfamily, namely the topoi-
somerase ATPase domains, MutL and Hsp90. This S5
domain usually provides a conserved basic residue, which
might function similar to the arginine or lysine finger
observed in various phosphohydrolase reactions [6].
These findings suggest that the MORCs are active enzymes
capable of ATP hydrolysis. The prokaryotic and eukaryotic
MORC homologs were unified to the exclusion of the
other GHKL proteins by a specific GhXhhpXXRhl motif
(h: hydrophobic, p: polar, X: any) in the S5-fold domain
(Fig. 1). The prokaryotic MORC proteins were widely, but
sporadically, distributed in several distantly related bacte-
ria such as proteobacteria, cyanobacteria and actinobacte-
ria, as well as certain crenarchaea and euryarchaea [7].
Additionally, in a phylogenetic tree versions from the
same bacterial lineage (e.g. proteobacteria) often do not
group together. This is suggestive of extensive lateral trans-
fer of these genes between diverse prokaryotes.
To acquire functional insights on prokaryotic MORCs by
means of contextual information, we systematically
explored their conserved gene neighborhoods or pre-
dicted operons. Consequently, we uncovered several types
of predicted operons encoding MORC proteins (Fig. 2). A
consistent theme in the majority of these predicted gene-
neighborhoods (~70%) was the presence of a gene encod-
ing a superfamily II (SFII) helicase. In computational
experiments, the probability that such an association
occurs by chance alone in phylogenetically distinct bacte-
rial lineages is less than .0001, suggesting that the MORC-
SFII gene neighborhood was a significant functional asso-
ciation. Based on the evolutionary relationships of the
SFII helicase we identified three major types of predicted
operons (Fig. 2): 1) The first set of these encoded Rad25-
like helicases, which are usually found in type III restric-
tion-modification (RM) systems. Analysis of the Rad25-
like helicases showed that they were commonly fused to
C-terminal or N-terminal RE fold DNAses, as is typical of
previously characterized type-III RM systems [8]. In a few
instances, rather than a RE fold nuclease, we found an N-
terminal HKD superfamily phosphoesterase domain, that
could potentially function as a nuclease [9]. 2) The SFII
helicase in the second group of predicted operons
belonged to the SWI2/SNF2 family. These operons also
often encoded DNAses belonging to the HNH (EndoVII
fold) superfamily or EcoRII-like nucleases. Some of these
neighborhoods also encoded a protein with a VP1/RAV
DNA-binding domain, which has also been found in asso-
ciation with REs like EcoRII [10]. 3) The third type of
operon encoded a distinct SFII helicase with a conserved
C-terminal globular α+β domain possessing a DThhQXu-
RhFG motif (h: hydrophobic, u: tiny). These gene neigh-
borhoods consistently contained an additional gene
encoding an uncharacterized conserved protein. Sequence
profile searches with these protein recovered the members
of the RE fold and they displayed the E-D-ExK motifs typ-
ical of the classical RE superfamily [11].
The above gene neighborhoods also frequently contained
genes for DNA methylases (mostly cytosine and rarely
adenine) and predicted endonucleases of the very short
patch repair (VSR) superfamily of the RE fold [11]. A
minority of conserved gene neighborhoods combined
MORC genes with those coding DNA methylases or REs,
but lacked helicase genes. A subset of these of gene neigh-
borhoods also encoded another distinct version of the
GHKL superfamily (hereafter termed paraMORC1 fam-
ily), with intact catalytic motifs and a distinct conserved
C-terminal extension beyond the predicted S5 domain.
We noticed that members of the paraMORC1 family
might also co-occur in predicted operons with HNH
endonucleases (Fig. 2). Thus, the predicted operons with
prokaryotic MORC genes appear to predominantly
encode a diverse set of RM systems.
Related RM systems contain other distinct families of 
GHKL proteins
In course of the above analysis, we noticed some con-
served gene-neighborhoods those were closely related to
the above-described MORC-containing operons, but dif-
fered from them in lacking a MORC gene. Given that there
are several instances of displacement of genes in operons
by other genes coding functionally equivalent, but evolu-
tionarily distinct proteins families, we examined these
operons for potential replacements for the MORCs. To do
this we systematically explored the related operons with-
out MORCs and represented the neighborhood associa-
tions as a network diagram (Fig. 2). As result we
discovered candidate genes that showed comparable
neighborhood associations as the MORCs with the dis-
tinct SFII helicase genes, as well as DNA methylases, Vsr
superfamily endonucleases and the above-described pre-
dicted endonucleases of the RE fold (Fig. 2). Strikingly,
further sequence analysis of these candidates showed that
they belonged to four new families of GHKL ATPases –Biology Direct 2008, 3:8 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/3/1/8
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Multiple alignment of the MORCs, MGHKls and some characterized GHKL domains Figure 1
Multiple alignment of the MORCs, MGHKls and some characterized GHKL domains. Jpred predicted Secondary 
structure is shown above the alignment. The 75% consensus shown below the alignment was derived using the following 
classes of amino acids: hydrophobic (h: ALICVMYFW, yellow shading); the aliphatic subset of the hydrophobic class (l: LIV, yel-
low shading); hydrophobic (h: ACFILMVWY, yellow shading); small (s: ACDGNPSTV, green); the tiny subset of the small class 
(u: GAS, green); polar (p: CDEHKNQRST, blue); alcohol subset of polar (o: ST, brown); charged subset of polar (c: DEHKR, 
pink); positive subset of polar (+: HKR, pink). Amino acids in red background are completely conserved. Different subgroups of 
MORCS are indicated at the right end of the alignment. The sequences are denoted by their gene name followed by species 
abbreviation and GenBank Identifier separated by underscores. The species abbreviations are: Abac: Acidobacteria bacterium; 
Atha: Arabidopsis thaliana; Avar: Anabaena variabilis; Bpum: Bacillus pumilus; Bsp.: Bacillus sp.; Bsp.: Bradyrhizobium sp.; Btau: Bos tau-
rus; Buni: Bacteroides uniformis; Bwei: Bacillus weihenstephanensis; Cbar: Clostridium bartlettii; Cbot: Clostridium botulinum; Ccre: Caulo-
bacter crescentus; Cele: Caenorhabditis elegans; Cjej: Campylobacter jejuni; Clit: Congregibacter litoralis; Cpar: Cryptosporidium parvum; 
Drer: Danio rerio; Fnuc: Fusobacterium nucleatum; Fpsy: Flavobacterium psychrophilum; Glov: Geobacter lovleyi; Gthe: Geobacillus ther-
modenitrificans; Hsap: Homo sapiens; Jsp.: Janibacter sp.; Jsp.: Jannaschia sp.; Lbla: Leeuwenhoekiella blandensis; Lwel: Listeria welshi-
meri; Mace: Methanosarcina acetivorans; Mpen: Mycoplasma penetrans; Msp.: Marinobacter sp.; Nsp.: Nitrobacter sp.; Nvec: 
Nematostella vectensis; Oihe: Oceanobacillus iheyensis; Pcry: Psychrobacter cryohalolentis; Pflu: Pseudomonas fluorescens; Pmar: Prochlo-
rococcus marinus; Pput: Pseudomonas putida; Pvib: Prosthecochloris vibrioformis; Retl: Rhizobium etli; Rpal: Rhodopseudomonas palustris; 
Rsol: Ralstonia solanacearum; Save: Streptomyces avermitilis; Ssp.: Sulfurovum sp.; Stro: Salinispora tropica; Tcru: Thiomicrospira cruno-
gena; Tden: Treponema denticola; Vcho: Vibrio cholerae
Markup  <-GHKL-Starts----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Markup  ----Hel1--------------Str1------------Str2----------------Hel2------------------------Hel3---------Str3---------Str4-----------Str5------------Str6--- 
Secondary Structure                   -HHHHHHHHHHHHH-------EEEEEEEE-------EEEEEEEE--------------HHHHH----------------------HHHHHH-------EEEEEEE--- - -EEEEEEE-------EEEEEEE---------EEEEEEEE
gyrB_Tthe_21465844_pdb_1kijA         33 YHHLFKEILDNAVDEAL 4 TEILVRLNE -DGSLTVEDNGR-GIPVD 6 KPAVEVIY 3 HSGGKFEQ 5  SGGLHGVGASVVNALSE WTVVEVFREG KHHRIAFS- 4 TEPLRVVGE 3 GKTGTRVTFKPDP
TOP2_Sce_37928124_pdb_1qzrA          65 LFKIFDEILVNAADNKV 5 KRIDVNIHA EEHTIEVKNDGK-GIPIE 6 IYIPEMIF 3 LTSSNYDD 5  TGGRNGYGAKLCNIFST EFILETADLN 2 QKYVQKWEN 4 CHPPKITSY 2 GPSYTKVTFKPDL
topoIV_Ecol_48425515_pdb_1s16A       32 PNHLGQEVIDNSVDEAL 4 KRVDVILHA -DQSLEVIDDGR-GMPVD 6 VPAVELIL 3 HAGGKFSN 5 SGGLHGVGISVVNALSK RVEVNVRRDG QVYNIAFEN 3 VQDLQVVGT 3 RNTGTSVHFWPDE
TopoVIB_Sshi_28373807_pdb_1mx0C      34 LYQTVRELIENSLDATD 5 PNIKITIDL 5 QIYKVNVVDNGI-GIPP- -QEVPNAF 3 LYSSKYVN 2 TRGXYGLGVKAAVLYSQ 5 PIEIETSPVN 2 RIYTFKLKI 5 EPIIVERGS 5 GFHGTSVAISI--
mutl_Ecol_5542073_pdb_1b63A          25 PASVVKELVENSLDAGA TRIDIDIER 1 GAKLIRIRDNGC-GIKK- -DELALAL 2 HATSKIAS 8 SLGFRGEALASISSVS- RLTLTSRTAE 2 EAWQAYAEG 2 -MNVTVKPA 1 HPVGTTLEVLDLF
LOC572688_Drer_68439097 339 PFSAIAELIDNAYDPDV 2 RQMWIDRTC 2 GLDCLSFMDNGQ-GLTRA KLHKMLSF   GFSKKRAL 4 PVGVYGNGFKSGSMRLG 1 DAIVFTKTKD 2 SVGLLSQSY 4 GAQRVLVPM 42 GYTGTRIIIWNLH
LOC558902_Drer_68366410              29 PFSAIAELIDNAYDPDV 2 KQFWIDKTA 2 GEDCLIFMDNGS-GMDND KMFKMLSF   GFSDKETI 4 PVGLYGNGFKSGSMRLG 1 DAIVFSKNKE 2 CVGLLSQTY 4 QAENVIVPI 47 ECTGTRIIVWNLR
Branchiostoma_floridae_2              PFSAIAELIDNAYDPDV 2 RQLFIDMEK 2 ETQCLTFTDNGA-GMTPD KLHKMLSF   GFCEKVEI 4 PVGHYGNGFKSGSMRLG 1 DAMVFTKNGK 2 IVGFLSQTY 4 QAETVIVPI 45 PRKGTRIIIYNIR
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g21684_Nvec_156217932   16 PFSAIAELIDNAYDPDV 2 SQLWIDVRR 2 HEFCLTFTDNGN-GMDSL KLHKMLSF   GFCEKVAV 4 PVGHYGNGFKSGSMRLG 1 DALVFTRDGN 2 SVGFLSQTY 4 HADTILVPI 44 SSTGTRIIIYNIR
AT1G19100_Atha_42562162 129 AFGAVAELLDNAVDEIQ 3 TFVIVDKTT 4 GATALLIQDDGG-GMDPQ AMRHCMGF   GFSDKKSD 1 AIGRYGNGFKTSTMRLG 1 DVIVFSRHSK 6 SIGLLSYTY 4 GHDRIVVPI 47 GPHGTKVIIYNMW
AT4G36280_Atha_30690622              94 AFGAIAELLDNAVDEIQ 3 TFVKIDKIN 4 NSPALVFQDDGG-GMDPA GLRKCMSL   GYSSKKSN 1 TIGQYGNGFKTSTMRLG 1 DAIVFSRSTR 6 SVGILSYTF 4 GQDDVTVPM 47 GTHGTKVIIYNLW
AT5G50780_Atha_15241262 170 SLGAFAELLDNALDEVR 3 TFVNVDMIQ 4 GSKMILIEDNGG-GMNPE KMRHCMSL   GYSAKSKL 2 TIGQYGNGFKTSTMRLG 1 DVIVFSRCLG 8 SIGLLSYTF 4 GKEDIVVPM 47 KKHGTRIIIYNLW
ZC155.3_Cele_17556805                33 PLSAIAELVDNAYDADA RDLHIDFLD 2 NEQFLELRDDGL-GMARE EALHAITF   GHSAKCSY KIGRYGNGLKSGAFHLG 1 ELLLVTKKDG 2 TALLISHRF 5 LTNSVFVPC 46 GSTGTIIIIGNLR
Branchiostoma_floridae_1              LFGALAELVDNARDAAA TKIHVYTVP 5 GGYLLCFLDDGE-GMDPG EAASVIQF   GKSSKRAV 3 MIGQYGNGLKSGSMRIG 1 DFILFTKKRN 2 SIVFLSRTF 4 KIDEVIVPL 48 GESGTLVIIYHMM
zgc:92010_Drer_51571927              29 LFGALAELVDNSRDANA TRIDIYTEK 5 GGFMLCFLDDGT-GMEPS EATHVIQF   GKSSKRFP 3 HIGQYGNGLKSGSMRIG 1 DFILFTKKDE 2 TCLFLSRTF 4 GLDEVIVPL 45 GPSGTLVVVYNLK
MORC1_Hsap_68161548                  28 LFGALAELLDNARDAGA ERLDVFSVD 5 GGFMLCFLDDGC-GMSPE EASDIIYF   GRSKKRLS 3 FIGQYGNGLKSGSMRIG 1 DFILFTKKEE 2 TCVFFSQTF 4 SLSEVVVPM 45 GKCGTLLVIYNLK
Ciona_intestinalis                    LFGALAELVDNARDAAA TKINVYSVA 5 GGYMLNFLDDGE-GMDPT DVANIVQF   GKSFKRDA 3 MIGQYGNGLKSGSMRIG 1 DFILFSKQGR 2 TCLMLSRTF 4 NIDSIIVPT 47 DQTGTLVVIYNLK
cgd2_300_Cpar_66356442              769 IFGAIAHLTDNSFSTEV 1 SSIFEISIC -KNYISVIDNGS-GLCYE 1 LNRLFKHF   GTDSCGSM 11 PLKMYGLGFKHAFSRLS 1 TCMVFTKTSN 2 GVGLLCKSI 6 IENRYWTPI 48 SCSGTKMLFSLDE
BPUM_0652_Bpum_157691442             27 FETAIADIVDNSIDAKA SEIKIDIAW 2 DKSYVRIEDNGF-GMNED ELVLAMKV   GSTNPNNK 4 VLGRFGMGLKTASFSLG 1 RLTVLTKKEG 3 TRCWDLDYI 2 TNKWNLLKS 14 NVSGTVILIENLD
SUN_2430_Ssp._152994000              27 LETALADIVDNSITAQA SEVHIYISF 2 QDSYIAIVDNGI-GMNKE DLRNAMSL   GSFDPLLE 4 DLGRFGLGLKTASFSQS 1 KLTVVSKQEK 3 ARCWDLEHV 2 AKKWEVAVY 14 EKTGTLVLWEKLD
CLI_2134_Cbot_153939605              27 EETAIADIIDNCISAIA SQIKIKFDW ESKNILVWDNGY-GMAEQ TLLNSMKI   GSSNPHEQ 4 DLGRFGMGMKTASFSLG 1 RLIVVSKEND 3 NACWDLERI 2 NNQWKMIIL 16 YESGTVVIIDKLD
Cvib_0076_Pvib_145218896             23 PWQCLAELVDNSIDAFI 11 PRIDVQLPT 6 GEGVITIKDNAS-GMMPD DLKNAVRA   GYSGNDPV 1 KMGLFGMGFNISTARMG 1 RTEVWTTMAE 5 GIIIDFDCL 2 QKTFQAPME 11 GLHGTEIRITHLE
GlovDRAFT_0740_Glov_118744854        35 FNTSMADVIDNSIAAQA KNIEVTVAM 3 GNILVSVTDDGC-GMDRD GLINAMRY   GSKRRADQ 1 SLGKFGLGLKTASTAFC 1 RLSVISRSQA 5 KATWDLDHI 2 VGRWELKLG 15 AQPGTVILWEKVD
RPE_2170_Rpal_115524183              44 TVSAIAELVDNSLEASA RRIDIHVRK 4 DDFEVSVLDDGT-GMDAG TLTEALRF   GGTTRFNS 2 GLGRFGMGLPNASLSQA 1 RVDVFTWQSG 4 TSYLDVDQI 2 GTLSAIPKP 11 KKSGTLVVWTRCD
StropDRAFT_3654_Stro_113943391       27 FPTAVADVVDNSVAAGA NRVEIDIVF 2 FDSWVMIADDGE-GMSAN GLLEALRY   GSRRDYGR 1 DLGRYGLGLKTASLSQC 1 SLTVVSRRRA 6 SRMIDLDLI 2 VDDWVVAEP 14 DTGGTVVLWRGLD
Acid345_4618_Abac_94971644           25 NYEAVADIVDNSIDADA QNINIRVQT 2 NQIIISIADDGR-GMSKS ILDQAMRL   GSLTDRNA 2 DLGKFGMGLVTASLSMA 1 KLHVVSRGDD 3 SSAWDVDEI 2 QNAFLKHFE 16 KKTGTLVLLSKCD
Pcryo_2368_Pcry_93007192             25 LDTALADIIDNSITAGA SEVHITFET 1 PVTKVAILDNGD-GMSRD ELIKAMTI   GSKSPLIE 4 DLGRFGLGLKTASFSQC 1 RLTVVTRQFD 3 AMCWDLDQV 2 SNCWDLIQL 14 EDTGTLVVWEICD
RHE_PF00107_Retl_86360840 106 PETALADLIDNSLAAGA RQVRIHLDW 2 GNPLVEILDDGT-GMNFD RLVEAMRF   GGAGPSAE 4 DLGRFGLGLKTASLSQC 1 ELTVASRREG 3 RLTWDVDRV GEGWSAVEP 14 SGNGTLVSWSRMD
Pfl_0743_Pflu_77456970               27 PYTAIMDIIDNSVTAEA STISISVEL 10 SVSSYKIMDDGK-GMSHD EIVNAFTL   GSKRNYGK 1 SLSKYGMGLKSAGLSLG 1 KITITSKKDG 4 KYTFDLEEI 2 ENKLALIRQ 15 GSTGTIVEIAGCE
Ava_B0306_Avar_75812586              26 AAYAIAELMDNSIQAGA TEVQLLCGE 11 RIYKLAVLDNGC-GMDAT VLRLALQF   GNGTYLDA 4 GIGRFGMGLPSSSVSQC 1 KVEVWSWQDG 5 YTYLDLEEI 2 QRQTEVPEP 16 GQSGTLVVWSNID
OB0174_Oihe_23097629                 25 FEVAVADIIDNSITANS CNVKIHAIP 1 PELVFSLLDDGY-GMSSE ELIEAMRL   ATKNPMHK 4 DLGRFGLGLKTASFSQC 1 KLTVVSKKDN 3 MKQWDLDYI 2 EDKWLLITP 16 SESGTLIIWEEID
MYPE9830_Mpen_26554431               24 VWYAIAEFVDNSTASFY ENYKTMSSE 15 IENTLTIQDDAF-GMDLA DFKKAILL   DQKPQQI- GRNEFGMGLKTAASWFG 1 TWTVSSTRLG 5 FTEVNISKM 2 QHLNEIEIE 6 NKHGTTITIYDLT
MED217_09702_Lbla_86142909           23 IWFALAEYVDNSTQAYL 15 NLSVYINYF 5 NEDYFEIIDNSM-GMSLS ELKKAFQI   GLPPDDNS    GRSRYGLGMKTASFWLG 1 EWTIITTKLG 5 SVTLDIEAI 2 GDLALDIQS 5  NKHYTIIKVKNLR
ALPR1_18003_Asp._126646659           23 LWYALAEYIDNSTQAYH 15 TLHVLIEYY 5 SDDYFEIKDNSI-GMDEA VLKRAFNTG Q KPEINT GRSKYGLGLKTSSFWLG 1 KWSVTTSRLG 5 SILVDIEKI 2 GNISLELNE 5 DSHYTIIRVWGLH
GTNG_2007_Gthe_138895651             48 LESLTREICQNSLDAVK 4 PVIVEFSSF 45 TIQILRISDFNTKGLEGA 1 EGELGSPW 7 GSSNKDES SGGSFGIGKSAPFLNSK 1 RTLFYSSLDI 5 FVGVANIMS 9 LGNGYYTYN 18 KDTGTDIYVTAFE
BcerKBAB4_0821_Bwei_163938825        31 YPALAREPIQNSLDAHD 4 PVRVEFSVF 44 EIYFMKISDYNTVGLSGS DELRNTNW 7 GESEKEDT SGGAFGIGKHAPFVCSD 1 KVVFYATKDS 5 FQGVGKLIT 9 QATGFYGEN 20 NETGTDLFVAGFD
FNV1215_Fnuc_34763213                31 LKSLAKEICQNSLDAVL 4 RVLIEFKLY 44 KIRVLRISDYNTTGLTGS DKKKNSTW 7 GVSDKTGS SGGSYGIGKSAPFACSD 1 RTLFYNTLDE 5 FQGVANLVS 8 QGTGYYGNS 17 KESGTDIYIIGFL
CLOBAR_00698_Cbar_164687072          30 IAGLVRENIQNSLDGKL 5 PVVVNIQIG 41 IVNYISFEDSNTKGLAGA 4 TDDPKDTW 7 GVHGEEED 6 RGGSHGIGKIASNSASD 1 YMMYFANCDA 5 LGGTVQLIE 8 RSTGYFTKV 25 DTRGLKIIIPFLR
P9515_04471_Pmar_123965682           48 LETLVREICQNSLDQRK 4 KIFFDLIIL 44 DLVCLRISDYGTDGLTGD DWDEKGNF 7 FSTGKESG LGGSFGLGKAVSWMHSR 1 FTVLFSSRIE 6 IFGRSELPA 8 LDGAYMGSE 29 TECGTTILIPTFH
BSG1_04435_Bsp._149180236            35 VTGLTRENTQNSMDGRL 5 PVTLTINTG 41 EVRYISFEDSNTRGLTGA 4 SNSTSDTW 7 GVHFEEED 6 RGGSHGVGKIASNAASD 1 HLMYFANCDE 5 LGGTVQLIE 8 RSSGYFTDI 23 NTRGLKIIIPFLR
A9601_04301_Pmar_123967967           38 IEIVLRETLQNSWDASL 4 QPVFNIKVR 35 NKVVLEISDFGTKGLGGP 7 EDDKDYDF 7 G-SHKHKE 1 QGGEYGYGKSSFFNISS 1 RTIIINSLTN 8 LIGYSLGSA 8 TGRHWWGCI 32 LTKGTTLMILDPD
Jann_2861_Jsp._89055352              34 LQTVIREALQNSVDAAP 5 EVLLRFRTL 40 RLSILEIADFNTTGLAGP 6 MGEEDLDF 7 G-AARDTQ 1 GGGTYGYGKTSLYSLSR 1 STIIADSQTT 8 IMGCHLGDA 12 TGRHWWGRH 28 SLPGTTIAIIAPH
JNB_00255_Jsp._84495904 160 VSVLVRETAQNSWDARE 5 EFTMNLRQL 29 PVWALEVSDRGAKGLGGP 7 PPGEPTNF 7 G-TPRDVH 1 GGGTYGFGKTISYTTSE 1 GTVLFWSRTR 8 IIGSAFGSS 8 TGRHWWGVI 29 EETGTSLLILAPV
BACUNI_00605_Buni_160888197          31 YLQPIFEAISNALEATS 3 DTITIRLKF 9 EFNSIEISDTGI-GFNEE 1 LKRLRSIY   -DESK--- SFNNLGTGRIQYLHFFD KTDIYSTYQE 8 IVLSANF-- 2 KENAVIWEG 7 EQTGTNISFYFPL
MA2602_Mace_20091428                 24 PYLPVFEAFINSIQAIE 15 RIIVKRGAG 14 EIVSFEIEDNGI-GFNED 1 FHSFCTSE   -SIYKL-- HRGGKGIGRFSWLIAFE KAEIKSVYID 3 VKKQREFTF 1 ISYGIDVIS 7 TQNKTVVKLINFK
NB311A_04978_Nsp._85715222           31 SLFPLFEAIMNSIQAIE 10 GNVRVTVIR 4 DCTGFTVSDNGI-GFNQQ 1 LDSF-VKM   -DSQKKA- SIGGKGVGRLLWLKVVD SVRIESLFSD 2 GVSRVVFDF 1 LDDPIRNIE 7 EHIGTTIELFPYK
TDE0229_Tden_42525747                18 LEFVYFEAIANSIDANA SRVIINIEL 6 KNLLISIEDNGE-GFIDR 1 FEKFCSIL   --DTE--- DKQHKGIGRLVYLNYFS NIKIESIFSN 1 KRVFIFNDF 2 GANELSDTI QENKTILSFEGYK
BBta_p0286_Bsp._148241091            22 PIRALAEFVWNALDADA TNVSVELNR 4 GLDAITVRDDGN-GISRA 5 FENLGASW 1 RSRQRTHL 3 LHGKEGQGRLRFFSVAQ RASWWSVYRD 1 DTLRKLSIQ 6 HKSEVTEVG 5 VATGTIVELNPLK
SAP1p93_Save_29826536                34 QIAAVAELVWNALDANA TLVDVELRR 3 AITQIVVTDNGH-GMTTD 5 FAGYGETW 1 --TGKTHT 6 LHGRNGEGRLYAFALGD RLTWESVAEV EGELVGVRI 5 HATIWRVVE 5 DKTGTTVRIDVPQ
FP1554_Fpsy_150025605                22 YKKAIAEYIWNGFDADA SIININYDA 4 FINNFSISDNGS-GINIE 1 ISETFGNF   MVSIKANS 6 IKGKKGKGRYSFSTFCN KATWNTTFLS 1 KGEFLNYNI 9 FSTLDTIVS 2 KATGTNVTFESFY
RRSL_00958_Rsol_83749187             24 PATAIVELVANCWDAYA TEVKITWPD 2 LEKQFKIADNGH-GMTRE 3 YIWRTIAY 5 GGNTTAPP 9 VFGKNGKGRFASFCFAS EYLITSRKNG QEFVCRVH- 3 TDPLVLEEI 7 EGHGTEIVGNGI-
CJJ26094_0463_Cjej_86151812          21 RLNPISEAIKNAIDAKA TRIDICFEE 8 KGISISIKDNGA-GFNCS 1 NQYMENRW   -THYKGGD 4 TLGGRSRGRYSYLKFID 7 DIKIYTKYNN 2 YSVIFQGEN 6 VNEEVTNHK ENFTTKLYIKRLG
A5E_0720_Vcho_153822537              25 AWKMLSEYIWNGLDAGA SDIDVIINT 4 GVESIEIHDNGE-GIDFH 1 LDRNFDNW 1 -DSSKKQV 1 QKGSQGRGRYSFHKYAA TATWLTRRQS 1 NARITIDSS 6 VELIDDKEQ 6 NGSGTSVFLTGIT
Tcr_1643_Tcru_78485984               28 IYYVLAELVANAYDANA KNVYIISDN --STITVEDDGN-GMTYE -SG-VKKF 4 Q-ESRTNE 13 KMGRKGVGKLAALAVSK EVEVKTIRGG 1 KSGFILSRE 11 EEDIQFLSV RDHGTAIVMKAPQ
MELB17_05489_Msp._126668651          27 IYFILAELIANAYDANA KNVYIIQEK --GSLTVEDDGH-GMSYE -DGDIAKY 4 Q-ETRSIS 13 KMGRKGVGKLAALSVSP NVEIKTVRNG 1 RSGFILSRN 11 EEDIKFNKI EENGTAVVMSSPQ
lwe0292_Lwel_116871712               26 IYYILGELIANAYDADA KNVYVIDRI 1 EENKLIVEDDGS-GMSYE -NKDVKNF 4 K-ESRTNV 11 KMGRKGVGKLASLSVSE NVNIKTIKDG 1 KSGFVLSRK 10 EDTINFIKI KNHGTAIEMTNPT
KT71_11359_Clit_88706070             25 VYYVLAELIANAYDADA NNVYIISNR --DDIRVEDDGH-GMSYE -NGDIEKY 4 G-VSRTND 11 KMGRKGVGKLAALSVSE NVDVLTVADG 1 KSGFVLTRY 11 DNEVVFEYI EDHGSAIVMRNPQ
PP_3988_Pput_26990693                54 PASALRELIANGYDADA TEVRVETDF 1 RFSKISVRDNGR-GLTKE 8 IGGSLKRT 5 H-QISSEE 10 LIGKLGIGLFSVSQITH HVVIISKVKG 6 CDILLMPQS 15 EVHIKFVDA 3 DSHGTEILLLDLR
RSc3436_Rsol_17548153                56 PASALRELISNAYDADA TSVVIQTDA 1 RFERIIIRDNGN-GMTPE 8 IGGSSKRT 6 G-TARIDD 9 LIGKIGIGLFAVAQLTQ HFQIITKRKG 6 AVVVLKTYT 17 DVTIVTEPA 3  DAHGTEIILMNVR
CC_1031_Ccre_16125283                 9 PASALRELISNAWDADA QNVTILTDA 1 RFSRIYVRDDGA-GMSHR 8 IGGSAKRR 6 G-LASDAD 9 IIGKIGIGLFSVSQLAR RFEIITKTKG 6 AEIRLHQYS 16 DVFIRREQT 3  EAHGTDIIMDDIK
Consensus/75%                         ...sl.EhlpNuhsA.h p.l.l.... ....lpl.DsG..Ghs.. . ......ph . ..p.p... ..GpbG.Gbbss..... ch.l.op... ...h...p. ..p..h... ..pGT.l.h..hp 
Markup                               -------------------------GHKL-----Ends->----<S5-Strt-------------------------------------------------------------------------S5-ends> 
Markup -----Hel4----------------Str7-------Str8--------Str1------Str2-----------Str3----------Hel1-----------Str4---------------------Hel2-- 
Secondary Structure HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH--------EEE------EEEEE--------EEEE----EEEEEE----hhhh-EEEEEEE-------HHHHHHHH--------EEEEEE------------------HHHHHHHH
gyrB_Tthe_21465844_pdb_1kijA        7  FDPSKIRARLREVAYLVAG LKLVFQ 4 GKEEVFL 20 EKPFLIRG 4 VEVEVG 6 YNAEILTYANMIPT 4  THLTAFKSA 29 GLYAVVSVKL 3 QFEGQTKGKL 2 PEAGTAVGQ  349>1kijA 
TOP2_Sce_37928124_pdb_1qzrA 10 DILGVMRRRVYDINGSVRD INVYLNG KSLKIR 31 PTILYERI 1 NRWEVA 5 ISFQQISFVNSIAT 4  THVNYITDQ 24 NMFIFINCLI 3 AFTSQTKEQL 4 KDFGSRCEI  388>1qzrA 
topoIV_Ecol_48425515_pdb_1s16A      7 FSVSRLTHVLKAKAVLCPG VEITFK 4 NTEQRWC 20 EKPFIGNF 6 VDWALL 5 GELLTESYVNLIPT 4  THVNGLRQG 28 RCAYVLSVKM 3 QFAGQTKERL 2 RQCAAFVSG  348>1s16A 
TopoVIB_Sshi_28373807_pdb_1mx0C     5 KAKSRIYEYIKRTYIITPY AEFIFK 3 GNVTYYP 16 DFAASITR 9 FIVEAG 10 EEPIVLRYANKIPL 7  VIWKVVEEL 12 QXVVXVHLCS 3 PYKSAGKESI 3 EDIEKEIKN  444>1mx0C 
mutl_Ecol_5542073_pdb_1b63A 14 TEFNHIDEIIRRIALARFD VTINLS 3 KIVRQYR 21 EQALAIEW 7 RGWVAD 7 LAEIQYCYVNGRMM 3  LINHAIRQA 9 QPAFVLYLEI 6 VNVHPAKHEV 5 RLVHDFIYQ  326>1b63A 
LOC572688_Drer_68439097 35 PESEYSLRAYCSILYLKPR MQIIIRG QRVKSQ 18 LNKRLRIT FGYNTK 3 HYGIMMYHKNRLIK 1  YVKVSCQCK 4 GVGVIGVIEC 2 LQPTHNKQDF DDTDKYRKI  673\Eukaryotic MORCS 
LOC558902_Drer_68366410 42 PESDFSLRAYCSILYLKPK MQIILRG QKVKTQ 18 LNERIPIT FGYNTK 3 HYGVMMYHKNRLIK 1  YERVGCQNR 4 GVGVIAVIEC 2 LKPTHNKQDF DYTEEYRRT  375|
Branchiostoma_floridae_2            42 PECDYSLRAYCSILYLNPK MQIMLRG QKVKTF 18 LPRPVKIT FGFSPQ 2  HYGIMMYHRNRLIK 1  YERVGPQLK 4 GLGVIGVIQC 2 LQPTHNKQDF DYTKEYRST |
NEMVEDRAFT_v1g21684_Nvec_156217932 40 PESDFSLRAYCSILYLRPR MQIILRN KKVRTT 18 VSKPIKIT FGFSQN 2  HYGIMMYHRNRLIK 1  YVRVGYQLR VCTSTANVVT 1 LLPTHNKQDF DYTKAYRWV  350|
AT1G19100_Atha_42562162 37 SRFSYSLRVYLSILYLRIP 2 FKIILRG KVVEHH 21 EEALVVTT IGFLKE 5 LHGFCVYHKNRLIM 1  FWQVINYSS 2 GRGVVGVLEA 2 VEPTHNKQDF EKTVLLQKL  479|
AT4G36280_Atha_30690622 43 YHLRYSLRAYASMLYLKKF 2 FKIIIR GIPVEQF 21 EQASTEIK IGFVKE 5 ICGFNVYHKNRLIR 1  FWKVTMGGD 2 GHGVVGVLEA 2 IEPAHDKQDF ERSSLFQRL  450|
AT5G50780_Atha_15241262 42 LTYKHSLRSYASILYLKIS 2 FRIILRG KDVEHH 41 SQLSAVVT IGFVKD 6 VQGFNVYHKNRLIK 1  FWRIWNAAG 2 GRGVIGVLEA 2 VEPAHDKQGF ERTTVLSRL  549|
ZC155.3_Cele_17556805 26 KPWRESLRKYLEFIYLKPR MRIHVRG EQVLPK 92 KSEKSFHL 1 MGIETK 3 NNGIHFYINNRLIL 1  GNKEAKFFS 4 SIGISMFLSL 4 FSAAQNKQGF DHVKDFQVL  434|
Branchiostoma_floridae_1 30 PPEKRSFRAYTAVLYIEPR MKIYING SKVCTR 96 EPKVLNFV FGMNIE 3 LDGMFIYNCSRLIR 1  YECVGPQTE 4 CSGVLGFVDV 4 LEPTHNKQNF ADAKEYRHL |
zgc:92010_Drer_51571927 28 KPERRSFRAYAAVLYIDPR MRIFIQG HKVRTK 96 EPKELNFI FGVNIQ 3 QDGMFVYNCSRLIK 1  YEKTGPQLE 4 CGGVVGVVDV 4 LEPTHNKQDF ADAKEYRHL  439|
MORC1_Hsap_68161548 26 FPARWSFRAYTSVLYFNPW MRIFIQA KRVKTK 85 TARTLSLF YGVNVE 3 QAGMFIYSNNRLIK 1  HEKVGSQLK 5 GAGVVGIVNI 4 MEPSHNKQEF LNVQEYNHL  426|
Ciona_intestinalis 30 WPERVSFKSYAAILYLDPR MKVYVQG KKIRTK 92 DRKTLDFV FGFNVE 3 YYGMFIYNCSRLIR 1  YERVGPQIN 4 CAGIIGVVNV 4 LEPTHNKQHF ADNKEYRHL |
cgd2_300_Cpar_66356442              65 YSIDYSLSTYLSWLYLNKT QKIFCQG RLISHD 24 IYKNGSND GAFALI 47 EAGILLYYNGRLIR 1  LEHTFPCTK 8 LTALINVPH- 1 LKPASNKQEF LLERT---- 1193/
BPUM_0652_Bpum_157691442 15 FNRIGVLEDHLAMVFHRFL 5 IQIYLND NKIE-- 23 DDIVKIQP YILPHH 19 QQGFYIYRNKRLLV 2  SWLHLFGRE 3 KLARIKVDIT 6 WQIDIKKSSA KPPQELISI  338\Bacterial MORCS 
SUN_2430_Ssp._152994000 15 WEKIDAAREHLGLVFHRYL 8 LSIFVNG DPII-- 16 IGKIKIQA YLLPHQ 19 SQGFYVYRNSRLMI 2  TWFRLAKQT 3 KLARVKIDLP 6 WSIDVKKSRA TPPEAIRTE  334|
CLI_2134_Cbot_153939605 15 FKIIAKVKKHIGLVFHRFI 4 LGIWVNQ NKIE-- 23 NKAITIEP YILPHK 20 HQGFYIYRNRRLLL 2  TWFNFVKKE 3 NLARIKLDID 6 WQIDIKKSKA VPPMYIEQL  338|
Cvib_0076_Pvib_145218896            9 GIGKRKTRDKLGKIYGRVM 4 IDINYDG DRIAPY 23 DIDVTLDP 4 TTCWVW 37 HFGIDLIRNGRIIE 25 HWGGRIIG- ELEIDFVRVS 14 KVVEIVRGKS 1 LQPKVAERM  390|
GlovDRAFT_0740_Glov_118744854 18 KRYVDELRFHVSMVYQRFL 9 VSIRVNG EKVL-- 27 HAEFTVRA YILPRK 17 MQGLYVYRENRLIH 2  DWLEMYSKE 3 SLCRIELSFD 6 FQVDIKKSRI LLDDSLYDW  356|
RPE_2170_Rpal_115524183             7 STVEKRLHGGLGRIFRHFL 3 TVITLNG KVIE-- 22 ITVEVATD 7 VGQVEI 25 GAGVSVVRGKREVD 2  WFFMGAKRR 4 DWWRGEIRFN 6 FGITHTKQQI KPKDYLIEA  356|
StropDRAFT_3654_Stro_113943391 17 EALAGRTADHLGTVFHRFL 7 LVITVNG EKVQ-- 27 TGTVSLQR YVLPSR 20 QQGLYVYRAQRLVQ 2  GWNGMRGID 3 KLARAALDFD 6 FNINVAKIRV AMPPQLRQL  347|
Acid345_4618_Abac_94971644          7 SSFASNLRSHLGRVHRYFI 3 RVVTVNG EPVE-- 31 TDNVRVRV VLIPES 12 AQGFYVMRNQREVM 2  AALGFFTKH 3 NRMRGELFFP 6 VGIEFTKRQV EFEQSLQDQ  327|
Pcryo_2368_Pcry_93007192 14 LQKFDNAEKYLGLIFHRFL 9 LDIVING RAIS-- 23 DVYIKVQG YTLPHH 18 SQGFYVYRANRLLI 2  DWFRLAAKS 3 SLTRIEIDLP 6 WHIDIKKSHA KPPEQMRDQ  337|
RHE_PF00107_Retl_86360840           13 NDRISDIRAHLAMTFHRFL 6 LAMSVNG RALN-- 23 DGAITARP YILPHR 20 RQGFYVYRGDRLVS 2  GWLGLGGAR 8 RLARIALELP 6 WRIDIRKSVA RPPAWARGR  420|
Pfl_0743_Pflu_77456970              7 GTTLSKLRERLGVVYYTFL 10 IRTALS 1 KKGEYEE 48 AIKIQAVA FPQARM 23 NSGFFIYRNGRLIR 2  DGLERATGK 7 INIRIRFEIQ 6 LHVDVSKQRL EIDDEQIYN  378|
Ava_B0306_Avar_75812586             7 KAIIDNSELLIGRMYRRFL 10 AFDYDN 1 TNVIIEK 46 QHSVKIRF SYAKDQ 21 NVGISVVRAERELE 4  LVSGYDPTD RWWGIEVEFP 6 FGVTNNKQSA RNFSELLSI  374|
OB0174_Oihe_23097629                7 SSQLDKLRKHLSLVFHRFL 5 FNIYVND NKIK-- 23 GSTTIIQP FILPHH 19 SQGFYLYRANRLLI 2  TWWGLHRIN 3  KLVRIKIDIS 6 WGIDIKKSTA NPMSEIKND  329|
MYPE9830_Mpen_26554431              4 GTTKGKVKEILSSMYRRDI 4 INIYYDG EKLE-- 18 NFNFEFSG 5 TGFVGI 12 NAGFALFRYGRIIL 2  PDLNYKPKE 4 SQSQISIKLF 7 FPVNQAKDGF IWDDGLEEE  320/
MED217_09702_Lbla_86142909          4 GMTIGKIKSYLSSIYRFDV 4 LDLFWND QKLD-- 18 RRDFEFEI 5 TGWAGV 7 KGGFALVQGNRVIQ 4  GYKPETIYG 5 INNLVNQRLV 7 FEVSHTKDNI LWEGTQMDD  322\ParaMORC1 
ALPR1_18003_Asp._126646659          4 GRTLSKVSSYLSSIYRYDL 4 LEIKWMD KYLS-- 17 KKEFEFVV 5 KGWAGV 7 QAGFALVQSERVIN 1  NYRPSEIFG 5 RNDLVNQRLI 7 FDVSHTKDQI LWSGEQEEQ  318/
GTNG_2007_Gthe_138895651            2 GDWEQEIIKSVLHNFFITI 4 LVVRI-N DFEISD 50 EATLYLMN 6 RVLMTR TTGMRLFEQKNI-- --SGSIS-- FTGILMITGK 7 QMENPAHNEW 5 EKDPKLAKK  420\ParaMORC2 
BcerKBAB4_0821_Bwei_163938825       2 ETWADEIIEAVISSFFVAI 4 LEVKV-G DSEINK 43 HVKLYIAN 6 KIAMVR KSGMLIKEKQNY-- --QIPNK-- YAGVLLIKGD 7 RVENPTHADW 4 KKDVKVIRA  395|
FNV1215_Fnuc_34763213               2 DEWEKKIVEAVLENFLISI 4 IEIKV-E DVLINK 40 KFKLYLLI 6 KILISR SNGMKIFDRNRI-- --SSSIQ-- FSGVCILEDE 7 EMETPQHDNW 4 HRNPKEAEK  388|
CLOBAR_00698_Cbar_164687072         2 FNREKDIITSVCDSFFVAI LDKKL- KVIVNNN 51 EYEFYLYF 9 RVGVIR TIGMKIEDKMVK-- --GNNKK-- PFNAILIPKT 8 SLEDDSHTKL 3 HIKNLEAQR  413|
P9515_04471_Pmar_123965682 15 EELCRDFTEAASKWFWPAI 4 LDFKA- RVFREEG 68 RLGVTRVS 10 TIALIR GSGMVVDYAEGT-- --RLNDGGS YCAAAFVGTS 25 AGEPVTHDDW 6 LRESYTWKG  485|
BSG1_04435_Bsp._149180236           2 YDNENEIIKSICDSFFVSI LEGKL- EVIVNEE 51 DYHFKLYF 9 RVAIVR TIGMKIEDFKVT-- --GNANK-- PYNAVLIGGS 7 SLENESHTEL 4 IKDAKLQKR  416|
A9601_04301_Pmar_123967967 17 NYLNTRIQDLILWHAWPKF 9 MKCNV- SVFEKAD 48 GRESKYKN 13 HFALLR PAELVVKYLKPF-- --KELDDRQ 1 QWGAVFISSE 9 KSEPPAHDDW 6 FISADQKTF  453|
Jann_2861_Jsp._89055352             4 EDLRAELVETVLWNFWPRM 9 IEVRV- EFEGEQV 42 RLSIVRGL 20 AIALMR PVELVVRYLPGE-- --AFADNRF EWAGVFICSK 9 VAEPPAHDDW 4 LPKGRSKTF  439|
JNB_00255_Jsp._84495904             6 EEDAHALVESCLWHLWPKL 9 MEISV- QLNGVPI 51 HLAITRFP 19 NVALMR 1 DAELLVKFLSLP-- --KLDSPTL QWCAVFKPLE 7 MSEPPSHDDW 4 VKDKAQRQI  561/
BACUNI_00605_Buni_160888197         3 DKIRYTELSTSELYDKI-- FLRYL-S RFCLNK 48 KKTFVDHK 2 ETFNIR 10 KNDVKLTSKNETVD 3  MDFSFMDNS 4 KRYMLCLISS 41 QNEVVNKIV- AKYPQIKKV  376\ParaMORC3 
MA2602_Mace_20091428                7 LAWKKSKTIALRTLSHC-- FFYYIN 3 PKIILID 18 SESIQIEG HEFNIV 10 KNNIVLCATNREVE 7  IGTDLIDKD 2 QFYYSVYVSS 31 KSDIIDKVLE 3 SYLKEYIEK  355|
NB311A_04978_Nsp._85715222          5 PIPRKVATIASRVLAHF-- ISYFVN 3 PKIEIID 20 FRFVLTLS 3 FEFVCH 14 TNALYLGANGRAVK 3  LDAVLGMRA 3 KYAYLSYVES 24 VNAAKAKAR- EFLAPEITD  339|
TDE0229_Tden_42525747               6 YDYIIPESIKESIIYHF-- LPKLYS 5 NIFHLSI 24 LPVLKEKT 12 LMYSIE 6 SVISAICADNRTIP 1  --ELITNKD 3 GYKMVFILYS 23 VRQVFLKLVA EVIQEEIPS  313|
BBta_p0286_Bsp._148241091           2 FDWLTGEEARTDFAAVF-- APYILQ 1 PDVVITF 19 HSVICPTR 2 KDLSIK 9 GRKIHLGGQSGVVL 1  --SLPANVT 2 GFEFSAYAYA 17 NDVDFIKVID 3 DQLGDYFRT  313|
SAP1p93_Save_29826536               3 LRGLERQDAAANLTAKL-- AFYLRA 1 PDVSVTF 7  SDIIVGEP 15 PAPVVT 9 DRRMLICNADGIAL 1  --EQGREWT 2 IVSFTPYLRS 11 HGLPMSHGGL 5 KAVQKHLAL  321|
FP1554_Fpsy_150025605               3 GDLLEDDGFEKYLSSEF-- GWFLYL 3 KNYKINI 16 KDLIIGN- LTFKVS 9 DKYYYYFLNSSKKE 1  --YKKHTSF 5 DFHHSVYIEA 22 QSDSTFKVLV 4 EFVSEKEKV  317|
RRSL_00958_Rsol_83749187             IPRLMFSEEKARELIGS-- RFLAN- PAFKVKL 16 SEVDVEG- YGKAVI 13 QHGLAWWVQGRAVG 6  SDYERILDG 4 AKRFTFIVEA 21 –AWVKTREAV 1 DRIRQIIFD  321|
CJJ26094_0463_Cjej_86151812         2 FINGNTIEQMIEKAKKE-- IIVEFS 4 KGITLSI 16 KEYKLKNG 3 SAYMVV 9 DKKHVFLFNIDNIP 1  GKIPSGCQK 2 FNCHTVFLTS 17 KIIEEVKNLY 1 PDLDKLLYK  315|
A5E_0720_Vcho_153822537             3 SQKIPNIENIMEELSNE-- FGWKLI 4 LKISVNR 11 QELIDVDG 5 SIIQWI 5 EKSYNYFRDSKEHQ 1  --YRNLTGF 4 NFFISGYIQS 26 VLAMLLKELR NKTAEIYQG  313/
Tcr_1643_Tcru_78485984               YKIHKTLNAAKKNLLKIFP 5 FQIHLQ 4 KEVIDSF 58 EAEFSLEI KGWIGA 14 PDNFISIISNKKLG 2  NILPLVGKN 10 LHIDLFEETT 6 SGQVFLATD- LEQFAQ---  361\ParaMORC4 
MELB17_05489_Msp._126668651          YVLNKTVKAIRNNILKIFP 5 FRIHVE 4 STVIDSF 58 EDSFELEI RGWIGV 14 PDNFISLLSNKKLG 2  NILPIVGKN 10 LHVDLFEETE 6 SNRQGYKTD- DERYQEVLR  364|GHKL_TIR 
lwe0292_Lwel_116871712               YKLPVHLSTMANNLLKIFP 5 FRIHLI 4 HEILEES 55 EQDYTLEI KGWVGA 14 SDNFISLYANSKLG 2  NILPIVGKN 10 LHIDLFEETN 6 SNRQGYKSD- DERYRKVLE  360|
KT71_11359_Clit_88706070             YRLHKTLSAIKRNLLKIFP 5 FRIHIV 4 VEVVEDF 55 EHEYHMTI EGWIGA 14 PDNFISIYANKKMG 2  NVLPAVGQN 10 LHIDLFELSE 6 SNRQGYKSD- DPRYVAMLE  357/
PP_3988_Pput_26990693                EHVKESLLSKMTWDALREK 14 LAVAFE 18 EIDVEHG 67 KHPFDIDA 3 ASIFQI 14 GDQTIAQRYKLKSR 6  FNVYVDGVR 17 SKPLVFVGRA 5 EIPEQYRGG- ELEFEAYLY  458\ParaMORC3 
RSc3436_Rsol_17548153                KATKDLLCSLDRWSALDEQ 14 LGAVT- 7 RVKEENR 65 EHPFSLNN 3 IGLYKL 14 GDSSIATFLEMESC 7  FALMIDGVS 19 LTPLLFAGKC 5 KIESTLGGG- ALEFEAYFY  451|GHKL_conserved 
CC_1031_Ccre_16125283                PRVRDILRSADRWQAVAER 8 FDTWAS 11 YAGVGSA 68 CHPFDLKG 2 NVQFYW 14 ANATVRQAAREQVE 14 FNVDIDGLT 17 EHAVMFVGEF 5 SVTAAQRGG- GLSLEGYLF  409/
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Gene neighborhoods, domain architectures and contextual information graph of MORCS and related GHKL families Figure 2
Gene neighborhoods, domain architectures and contextual information graph of MORCS and related GHKL 
families. A) The gene neighborhoods are shown for selected MORCs (left panel) and paraMORCS (right panel). The direction 
of arrows indicates transcriptional direction and dots indicate intervening regions that might contain additional genes. Repre-
sentative gene names are shown below each operon type. B) Representative domain architectures of MORCs and related pro-
teins are shown. SMC_hinge: Structural maintenance of chromosome protein hinge domain; HTH: helix-turn-helix domain; 
BAM: Bromo-associated motif (also known as bromo-associated homology domain); TAM/MBD: C-methyl-DNA-binding 
domain; Z1, Z2, Z3 and X1, X2, X3 are uncharacterized domains. C) Ordered graph showing contextual information from 
gene neighborhoods and domain architectures. Solid arrows indicated information from domain architectures and dotted lines 
indicate information from gene neighborhoods. The direction of arrows denotes the order of genes in operons or order of 
domains in proteins from N-terminal to C-terminal. Red edges correspond to physical interactions between the domains. 
Genes are shown with hexagons and domains are shown as rounded rectangles. The domain coloring highlights the major con-
textual themes that are consistently seen with these proteins even if the actual domains belong to different families or are 
structurally distinct. For example, domains occurring only in eukaryotes are in yellow, nucleases are colored pink, methylases 
in green and non-GHKL ATPases in blue. Standard gene names are used. Additional Gene name abbreviations include: DAM: 
DNA Adenine Methylase; DCM: DNA Cytosine Methylase; HKD: possible nuclease domain of Phospholipase D fold; NRE: 
Novel Restriction Endonuclease; T2ENDO: Type II Endonuclease; pMORC: paraMORC; AIPR: Abortive infection phage resist-
ance protein, a protein commonly encoded by numerous RM operons. Species abbrevations are as in Figure 1. Additional 
abbreviations are as follows: CPel: Candidatus Pelagibacter; Esp.: Erythrobacter sp.; Fjoh: Flavobacterium johnsoniae; Gura: Geobacter 
uraniireducens; Nmob: Nitrococcus mobilis; Otau: Ostreococcus tauri; Rsp.: Roseovarius sp.; Veis: Verminephrobacter eiseniae.Biology Direct 2008, 3:8 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/3/1/8
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paraMORC2-5. While being distantly related to the
MORCs, and lacking the specific motif that unifies the
MORC family, paraMORC1 and the newly identified fam-
ilies paraMORC2-5 showed a general architectural simi-
larity to the MORCs. All of them possess N-terminal
GHKL domains with conserved ATP-binding motifs com-
bined to a C-terminal S5 domain. Of these, the
paraMORC2 and paraMORC3 families are, like the
MORCs, widely but sporadically distributed in distantly
related bacteria and archaea, suggesting extensive lateral
mobility. The paraMORC2 family is predominantly
present in cyanobacteria and Gram-positive bacteria,
whereas the paraMORC3 family is prevalent in proteobac-
teria and the bacteroidetes clade. The remaining two fam-
ilies (paraMORC4-5) are more infrequent, and patchy in
their distributions.
Members of the paraMORC2 possess a strongly conserved
ExxxH motif in the C-terminal part of their S5 domain,
which might form a distinctive substrate interaction site of
this family. The paraMORC3 family is typified by the pres-
ence of an additional conserved C-terminal globular
domain. Sequence profile analysis of this conserved
domain recovered significant hits to several RecB family
nucleases and revealed the presence of a conserved E-D-
ExK motifs [11], indicating that it is likely to be an endo-
nuclease domain of the RE fold. Similarly, several mem-
bers of the paraMORC4 and paraMORC5 families also
possessed their own conserved C-terminal extensions.
Analysis of the extension of the paraMORC4 family
showed that it is a TIR domain [12], which might alterna-
tively also be encoded in a standalone form by a neigh-
boring gene. The TIR domain possesses a Rossmannoid
fold, with a potential ligand-binding site in the classical
position of this fold, formed by conserved polar residues
in the loop between the first strand and helix and the
region immediately C-terminal to the 3rd conserved strand
(usually a Sx [ND] motif) [12]. In the TIR domains associ-
ated with the paraMORC4 family and their close relatives
a highly conserved Hx [ST]xD motif is present in the loop
between first strand and helix. This could potentially form
a catalytic or ligand-binding site of these domains. Given
the presence of similarly linked C-terminal nuclease
domains in paraMORC3 and other GHKL superfamily
members like MutL and topoisomerases (see below) it is
possible that this version of the TIR domain is a nuclease.
Alternatively, it might function as an allosteric nucleotide
or nucleic acid binding site. The C-terminal domain of the
paraMORC5 family appears unrelated to any other previ-
ously known domain, but contains some highly con-
served polar residues (e.g a HxH motif), which could
again define an uncharacterized nuclease active site.
Thus, in conclusion the paraMORC1-5 families appear to
define a group of GHKL proteins that are likely to possess
similar functions as the MORCs, predominantly as com-
ponents of RM systems. However, a subset of the
paraMORC3 family (i.e. those with C-terminal endonu-
clease domains), mainly in proteobacteria and bacterio-
detes occur as standalone genes without any conserved
neighborhood associations. This might imply that these
members of the paraMORC3 family might have acquired
distinct functions independent of the RM systems or in a
few species may function with RM systems at unlinked
locations.
Mechanistic and evolutionary implications of the 
contextual associations of the MORCs and paraMORCs
The above-described architectural and contextual observa-
tions on MORCs and paraMORCs provide considerable
clues regarding their potential functional mechanisms.
Their contextual associations imply direct physical and
functional associations between these ATPases, one or
more distinct DNAses and SFII helicases in these RM sys-
tems. These are highly reminiscent of the architectures
and functional associations of other members of the
GHKL superfamily with DNA-related functions. In both
topoisomerases and MutL the GHKL domain functionally
interacts with a nuclease domain that is either present C-
terminal to the ATPase domain or as a standalone
polypeptide. In the case of topoisomerases the nuclease is
a TOPRIM domain [13]. In the case of MutL from
Escherichia coli and several related proteobacteria, the
nuclease in mismatch repair (MMR) is a standalone pro-
tein MutH, while in very short patch pair it is the vsr endo-
nuclease; both nucleases contain a RE fold [11,14]. In a
subset of the eukaryotic Mlh proteins (e.g. PMS2) and
their orthologs from the majority of bacteria, the nuclease
activity is in the same polypeptide, supplied by a module
C-terminal to the S5 domain [15]. This module has a
metal-binding nuclease catalytic site in a unique 4-
stranded α+β domain into which a KH domain is inserted
after the 3rd strand to form a composite nucleic acid inter-
acting surface. Topoisomerase activity is often combined
with the action of DNA helicases, and in some cases like
the reverse gyrase the two modules are combined into a
single polypeptide. In bacteria like E. coli, MutL physically
interacts with the DNA helicase UvrD which unwinds
DNA starting from the site of nick to initiate degradation
of the strand with the mismatch [16]. In the case of bacte-
rial MMR and VSR the discrimination of the correct tem-
plate strand is brought about by means of an epigenetic
mark of cytosine hemimethylation [17,18]. This func-
tional association is again reminiscent of the association
of the MORCs and paraMORCs with methyltransferases
(including those mediating hemimethylation like Type III
RM systems [8]).
In mechanistic terms, the GHKL+S5 modules of both
topoisomerases and MutLs constitute engines that useBiology Direct 2008, 3:8 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/3/1/8
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ATP hydrolysis to drive alterations in protein-protein
interactions in the complexes they are part of, as well as
mediate large movements of DNA strands – topoisomeri-
zation and looping of DNA between the epigenetic marks
and mismatch sites [17]. Based on these models we pro-
pose that the MORCs and the paraMORCs in the RM oper-
ons are similarly involved in DNA looping, probably
linking the site of endonucleolytic cleavage with the rec-
ognition site of the restriction enzyme. Associated DNA
helicases probably contribute to the unwinding of the
DNA starting at the sites of the nicks. This mechanistic
interpretation of the prokaryotic MORCs and paraMORCs
also furnishes functional predictions regarding the
eukaryotic MORCs. Firstly, the presence of a distinct
ancient eukaryotic lineage with a fusion of the MORC
GHKL+S5 module to hinge and coiled-coil domains also
found in SMC-like ATPases suggests that they might func-
tion as analogous chromosome looping enzymes [5]. Sec-
ondly, the genetic link to the meiotic endonuclease
Spo11, the archaeal Topo VI ortholog, suggests that at
least MORC1 might function in combination with this
protein in DNA strand manipulation during meiotic
recombination [2]. Several of the domains linked to the
MORC module in eukaryotic polypeptides, such as the
Bromo, Bromo-associated motif (BAM), PHDX/ZfCW
and the TAM/MBD are known or predicted to bind poten-
tial epigenetic markers in chromatin such as modified his-
tone tails and methylated DNA [5,19]. Thus, like their
prokaryotic equivalents the eukaryotic MORCs might
respond to these epigenetic signals to catalyze alterations
in chromosome superstructure.
In evolutionary terms, the association between nucleases
and the GHKL+S5 module is an ancient one with at least
two representatives in the topoisomerases traceable to the
last universal common ancestor. MutL in contrast appears
to be bacterial innovation. Given the similarities between
the MORCs and paraMORCs from RM systems on one
hand and MutL in MMR and VSR on the other, it appears
likely that these systems arose early in bacterial evolution
from an ancestral version that functionally united GHKL
ATPases, nucleases and helicases. The latter seems to have
acquired a key DNA repair role early in bacterial evolu-
tion, in conjunction with the mismatch recognizing ABC
ATPase MutS, resulting in them being fixed in the bacterial
superkingdom. The former group like all RM systems was
highly laterally mobile. This is also supported by a survey
of their chromosomal locations, which suggests that they
behave like transposable elements integrating in
"hotspots" that contain other mobile elements [Addi-
tional file 1]. However, on a few occasions they might
have been recruited for some form of DNA mismatch
repair as suggested by the versions which occur in non-RM
contexts. This can be compared to the recruitment of the
restriction enzyme MutH to the MMR system in proteo-
bacteria with the concomitant degeneration of the endog-
enous nuclease of MutL. Finally, the greater diversity of
these RM system-associated MORCs and paraMORCs in
bacteria suggests that eukaryotes acquired them in a single
lateral transfer event from a bacterial source. Following,
this transfer, their ancestral properties in responding to
epigenetic signals like DNA methylation appear to have
been reused in contexts unique to the eukaryotic chroma-
tin. Thus, MORCs join a growing group of eukaryotic
chromatin-modifying enzymes, such as DNA methylases,
SWI/SNF ATPases and the HIRAN domain that might
have emerged from RM systems and other comparable
mobile DNA elements of bacteria [5,20].
Materials and methods
Gene neighborhoods were determined using a custom
script that uses completely sequenced genomes or whole
genome shot gun sequences to derive a table of gene
neighbors centered on a query gene. Then the BLAST-
CLUST program is used to cluster the products in the
neighborhood and establish conserved co-occurring
genes. These conserved gene neighborhood are then
sorted as per a ranking scheme based on occurrence in at
least one other phylogenetically distinct lineage ("phy-
lum" in NCBI Taxonomy database), complete conserva-
tion in a particular lineage ("phylum") and physical
closeness on the chromosome indicating sharing of regu-
latory -10 and -35 elements. For obtaining an approxi-
mate probability of the neighborhood associations we
chose 11 phylogenetically distinct genomes that con-
tained MORC proteins and reconstituted 10,000 repli-
cates of "pseudo-genomes" of the same size by shuffling
their combined gene-pool. We introduced the constraint
that each such genome possessed at least 1 MORC and 10
SFII helicases. The probability of association between
MORCs and other genes in the neighborhoods by chance
was derived from the observed co-occurrence in the
pseudo-genome replicates. Profile searches were con-
ducted using the PSI-BLAST program with either a single
sequence or an alignment used as the query, with a default
profile inclusion expectation (E) value threshold of 0.01
[21]. Multiple alignments were constructed using the
PCMA and Kalign programs followed by manual adjust-
ments based on PSI-BLAST results. Protein secondary
structure was predicted using a multiple alignment as the
input for the JPRED program. Phylogenetic trees were
constructed with the MEGA4 package [22].
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1. Par. 2: "This is suggestive of extensive lateral transfer of
these genes between diverse prokaryotes." This sporadic distri-
bution is equally suggestive of extensive gene loss in many line-
ages. In order to argue for lateral transfer in earnest, either
make a quantitative argument that involves the number of
branches, their topology, and gene gain-to-loss ratio, or present
case studies of gene tree and species tree incongruency (the
same type of statement is at the end of par.6, the same criti-
cism). In the concluding paragraph, there are some auxiliary
considerations lending support to the LGT scenario, but they
perhaps need to be brought up earlier.
Authors' response
A phylogenetic tree of the MORC ATPases is provided as
supplementary material [7]. The tree recovers the various
MORC families defined in the text. Further, within each
family, the protein tree is very different from the bacterial
species tree (i.e. the predominant phylogenetic signal in
the bacterial genomes). This is even seen in the case of
MORC proteins from closely related species. For example,
within the classical bacterial MORCs, the proteobacterial
homologs do not specifically cluster together to the exclu-
sion of other bacterial groups. Thus extensive lateral trans-
fer between diverse prokaryotic species is the best
explanation of this data.
2. Par. 3–5: "Consequently, we uncovered several types of pre-
dicted operons encoding MORC proteins (Fig. 2). A consistent
theme in majority of these predicted gene-neighborhoods was
the presence of a gene encoding a superfamily II (SFII) heli-
case." – it would not hurt to make this and similar following
statements more quantitative. What is a definition of the neigh-
borhood? Most prokaryotes have perhaps at least 10–15 heli-
cases; with roughly half of them being SFII and taking the
"neighborhood" size to be 10 genes, we can estimate that per-
haps 3% of all genes have an SFII helicase nearby. How many
MORCs have a helicase in the neighborhood, how many do not
have one? Is the probability of a MORC having a helicase
nearby higher than that of a random gene (and is perhaps a
probability of not having one lower than of a random gene)?
Helicase/nuclease tandems and fusions are common in all
genomes – are nucleases in the same neighborhood more likely
to be found than would be predicted solely by their association
with helicases? Materials and methods hint at some sort of jus-
tification, i.e. the use of conserved orthologous pairs, but there
is no reference to BLASTCLUST nor explaination of what is
measured by the program.
Authors' response
We do not dispute the estimate of the percentage of genes
of having a SF-II helicase in the vicinity, but the available
evidence suggests that the associations reported here are
not artefacts of chance association followed by retention
due to phylogenetic closeness. We evaluated the probabil-
ity of the associations of MORC and SFII proteins by a
computational experiment of generating "pseudo-
genomes". We chose 11 phylogenetically distinct
genomes that contained MORC proteins and reconsti-
tuted 10,000 replicates of "pseudo-genomes" of the same
size by shuffling their combined gene-pool. We intro-
duced the constraint that each such genome possessed at
least 1 MORC and 10 SFII helicases (based on real mean
number of detected SFIIs). The probability of association
between MORCs and other genes in the neighborhoods
by chance was derived from the observed co-occurrence in
the pseudo-genome replicates. The probability of observ-
ing a MORC next to any SFII in at least 7 of the genomes
(~70% of genomes in the real data show the MORC-SFII
linkage) was <.0001. This probability reduces further if
introduce the realistic constraint that the SFII helicases
should belong to one of the 3 observed families.
3. Par. 6 and Fig. 2C: Is the network shown on Fig. 2C a union
of all interactions/relationships inferred for individual MORC
proteins and SFII helicases that co-occur with them? In other
words, does any given MORC or paraMORC have relationships
to only a small subset of all other proteins in the chart? If the
answer is yes, perhaps it is worth explaining what the chart is
supposed to convey.
Authors' response
The contextual information graph reflects the union of all
interactions between members of the GHKL family of pro-
teins that are fused to an S5 (a subset of which include the
MORCs) and other domains/proteins. The graph high-
lights the major contextual themes that are consistently
seen with these proteins even if the actual domains belong
to different sequence or structural families. Thus, distinct
chromatin associated domains are colored yellow, diverse
nucleases in pink and distinct ATPases in blue. (See figure
legend).
4.  Par. 8. "This might imply that these members of the
paraMORC3 family might have acquired distinct functions
independent of the RM systems." – Does this imply it or not?
Do those species that have a standalone versions of
paraMORC3 also have (unlinked) orthologs of the R-M genes
that are linked in other species? If the answer is yes, then the
neighborhood may be split, but the system is still there, perhaps
even co-regulated?
Authors' response
In principle, it is definitely possible and perhaps true for a
small set of the species that these paraMORC3s function
with an RM system, that is co-regulated and at an
unlinked location in the genome. However, for most of
these species, we failed to detect any solo R-M systems like
those associated with other MORC families in these spe-
cies thereby leading us to speculate about the evolution ofBiology Direct 2008, 3:8 http://www.biology-direct.com/content/3/1/8
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a distinct function. We have changed the sentence to
accommodate the former possibility.
Reviewer #2: Gaspar Jekely
1. Introduction "being present in most major crown group lin-
eages". The use of the term crown group is not fortunate in this
sense (i.e. excluding apicomplexans etc. that are also descend-
ants of the last common eukaryotic ancestor = crown group).
Authors' response
We agree that with the above phylogenetic definition of
the term crown group we would be excluding many
eukaryotes. However, crown group has also been defined
as: "All the taxa descended from a major cladogenesis
event, recognized by possessing the clade's synapomor-
phy" (see http://www.ucmp.berkeley.edu/glossary/
gloss1phylo.html). Several phylogenetic analyses strongly
support the monophyly of animals, plants, fungi and
amoebozoans with respect to the other eukaryotes. Hence
we use the term in the sense mentioned above for this
group of lineages. We used this term to emphasize the loss
of the MORC proteins in the fungi.
2. The authors propose that the eukaryotic MORC family came
from eubacteria and not archaebacteria where MORCs are also
present. I think diversity alone is not too strong support for this.
Authors' response
We provide a phylogenetic analysis of the MORCs and
related ATPases in the supplementary material. In our sur-
vey we only detected three archaeal MORC proteins. Fur-
ther, the phylogenetic tree shows that the archaeal
versions are not specifically closer to the eukaryotic
MORCs, but instead group with different bacterial ver-
sions. This is suggestive of lateral acquisition of the
archaeal and eukaryotic MORCs from bacterial homologs.
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